Protecting the water and wastewater
industry from corrosion for more
than half a century!

Perma-Cote…
…your reliable partner in achieving a successful corrosion
prevention strategy.
Why do you need a partner in
strategically preventing
corrosion?

Why do you need a partner in
strategically preventing
corrosion?

THE TOUGH NEWS:

THE GOOD NEWS:

• Corrosion causes more than $1 trillion dollars of
damage every year.
• NACE International and the American Waterworks
Association estimate corrosion costs, specific to the
water/wastewater processing industry, at $58.6
billion annually in the U.S. alone.
• Utilities make up approximately 35% of the overall
cost of corrosion in the U.S. (that includes gas,
electricity, water and sewage). Water and sewage
alone account for 75% of the corrosion costs within
the utilities sector.
• Material and labor costs of replacing failed
products, including those not providing reliable
protection against corrosion, can consume upwards
of 50% of water/wastewater facility budgets.
• Additional lost revenue and costs of corrosion damage
— including system downtime and liabilities related
to catastrophic failures including loss of life — are
hard realities even when not statistically tracked.
• The Economic Development Research Group
predicts that a failure to bring operation efficiency
to the U.S. water infrastructure will lead to $206
billion in increased costs for businesses and
households by 2020, coupled with a potential loss
of nearly 700,000 jobs.
• Numerous water/wastewater facilities have not been
significantly upgraded from the 1970’s. It is estimated
that more than $300 billion is currently required to
fix problems in sewage treatment plants alone.

Because of the facts above, and due to ongoing
reductions in government funding, it is increasingly
vital that the water/wastewater industry designs,
builds and maintains facilities that perform as needed
for the long term.
• A study by the Executive Branch and Government
Accountability office underscores the fact that
although corrosion cannot be eliminated --- it can be
prevented --- and doing so could eliminate more
than 40% of the costs of current corrosion damage!
• A superior-performance product, such as PermaCote, even though it may be a small element of any
given job, can be instrumental in ensuring
protection of entire systems from corrosion.
• Perma-Cote can help reduce downtimes by 50% or
more and can contribute to extended service life by
more than 10 times that of other product options.
By eliminating product failure you eliminate the
staggering costs of downtime, safety hazards,
replacement costs, and related liabilities.
Every dollar has to count or the problem will continue
to grow. That’s why a corrosion prevention strategy is
necessary. That’s why good partners in the fight
against corrosion are equally necessary.
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Perma-Cote…
…pVC-coated galvanized, rigid conduit proven by independent
product testing to provide more than 10 times longer reliable
service life!
In the fight against the high cost of corrosion, product failure is not an option --and extended service life of anti-corrosion products is key to successful
return-on-investment. Here are the facts about PVC-coated, galvanized rigid conduit:

FACT ONE:

All major brands of PVC-coated galvanized rigid
conduit meet exactly the same standards established
in UL, and are authorized to carry an identical UL
listing label for PVC- coated galvanized rigid conduit.

FACT TWO:

However --- not all brands are ETL PVC-001 Verified.
Perma-Cote is. Others are not.
Why is this of critical importance?
UL6 is an important standard that addresses safety
for rigid metal conduit. It is not, however, a
performance standard.
ETL PVC-001 Verified is an internationally recognized
listing based on performance evaluations and on
predicting service life.

PVC External Coating Adhesion – Perma-Cote vs. Competitor
Comparison by Days of Heat/HumiDity exposure

FACT THREE:

On the basis of independent, objective product
comparisons by ETL, Perma-Cote has been proven to
provide ten or more times the protective service life of
brands that are not authorized to carry the ETL PVC001 label.
ETL PVC-001 validates the coating performance of
PVC-coated galvanized rigid conduit based on ASTM
D870 and ASTM D1151/ASTM D2247 --- the accepted
ASTM tests for predicting product service life of a
coating under the two most common conditions that
affect adhesive bonds: heat and humidity.
As one of the original authors of NEMA RN-1 we
thoroughly understand and conform to the voluntary,
non-regulated guidelines of this standard. This is
especially true with regard to how we prepare the zinc
surface of conduit to enable a degree of coating
adhesion not achieved by other manufacturers.

PVC External Coating Adhesion – Perma-Cote vs. Competitor
Comparison by Hours of Hot Water immersion

FACT FOUR:

Perma-Cote re-earns its ETL PVC-001 label on a
quarterly basis by repeatedly and successfully
passing the stringent performance tests required
for verification.
ETL verification is an “open standard”. Testing is
open to any manufacturer who believes that the
quality of its protective coating can consistently
meet ETL verification requirements. If you do not
see an ETL label on a brand of PVC-coated
galvanized rigid conduit, you have every right to
ask “why not?”

FACT FIVE:

Not all PVC-coated conduit is created equal. In
fact, none can equal the proven performance of
Perma-Cote. This unsurpassed level of protection
is achieved while still providing you a product that
is cost-effective with all other brand options --- but
guaranteed to provide you the corrosion
resistance you paid for!
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Perma-Cote…
…successfully fights corrosion in water/wastewater
environments because our coating adheres.
not all brands can make that claim.
need proof?
Seeing is believing.
Adhesion of the 40-mil coating on PVC-coated
conduit is key when protecting against corrosion. If
the coating “sticks” the product works. If the
coating doesn’t stick --- the product fails.
In side-by-side performance comparisons these
two conduit samples were exposed for the same
number of test hours in boiling water. ASTMaccepted accelerated tests in environments such
as boiling water clearly differentiate which
coatings perform best. Perma-Cote has been
proven reliable even in such extreme
environments, so imagine how well it will perform
in diverse on-the-job applications.
When cuts are made in the PVC of the
competitor’s sample --- and the tab of coating is
then pulled with pliers --- the adhesive bonding
fails entirely and separates completely from the
steel substrate it is supposed to protect.
When the same procedure is applied to PermaCote, the PVC breaks away from itself and does
not expose the substrate --- thereby preserving
the all-important bond that fights corrosion.

SUCCESS:
Adhesive Bond is Stronger
than the PVC Coating
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Perma-Cote…
…value-added engineering/value-added benefits.

Perma-Cote is not simply a product --- it is a key link in a system designed to beat the high cost of corrosion
damage. The following graphic illustrates how the beneficial differentiators of Perma-Cote provide added
value in making the system work.
Chemical resistance…
…to a wide range of corrosive chemicals,
preventing exposure of the metal to
damaging environments.

Polyurethane coatings…
…specially formulated to protect the interior of our
conduit from corrosion and chemicals while also allowing
optimum durability and friction-reduced ease of wire-pulls.

UV stabilized PVC formulation…
…developed exclusively for us to dramatically
reduce UV degradation in outdoor applications.

PVC gasket seals…
…keep corrosives from getting into the conduit
system through joints and openings, protecting
the interior of the system from corrosion.

Clamps designed for PVC-coated conduit…
…includes coated pipe straps, clamps and
clamp back spacers that are specially designed
to fit Perma-Cote for ease of installation.

Encapsulated
stainless steel
Form 8 condulet
cover screws…
…for maximum
corrosion
protection by way
of a seal around
each screw
opening.

V-SEAL® Form 8 fittings…
…patented, unique interlocking V-groove covers
effectively seal out corrosive environments.

PVC sealing sleeves…
…sized to fit tightly over the coated
conduit when assembled, thereby
keeping corrosive elements from the
threaded joints.

Molded ribbed couplings…
…allow for easier installation of
the conduit system by providing
enhanced gripping.

Comprehensive line of factory
nipples and elbows
(standard and special radius)…
…ready for quick shipment and
designed to provide lower labor
costs via faster installation.

Installer Certification…
Proper installation is essential
to ensure the highest possible
performance and provide
maximum life for a conduit
system. Only installers who are
able to present authorized
credentials of having passed our
instruction and examination are
officially certified to install PermaCote’s top quality products.
Installer certification is free of
charge and available at the job
site, contractor’s shop, factory, or
wherever it is convenient to you!
Contact Perma-Cote at
903.843.4388.

Installation tools…
…readily available to
accommodate faster,
easier, damage-free
installation.

Five year Perma-Cote warranty…
…for peace of mind.

Perma-Cote…
…proof through performance in actual water/wastewater
job applications.
As the pioneers of PVC-coated galvanized, rigid conduit, we have served the water/wastewater industry for
close to 60 years. Here what our satisfied customers have to say about the unequaled corrosion-fighting,
long-service life performance of Perma-Cote.
For “real life” case studies, visit our website at: www.permacote.com
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